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Dog Training Solutions!
What does your life look like now living with your dog? Take a moment and
really think about that; it may not have been as stress free as you had imagined. You
probably got your dog to be a companion and to do more things together. Instead, your dog
doesn’t pay attention to you as much as you would like. This could be due to being
distracted by things in their environment, pulling on a leash which makes walks unbearable,
jumps on you and your guests, doesn’t come when called, or perhaps even shows fear or
aggressive tendencies. It doesn’t have to be this way!
We will help you solve your dog’s behavior problems so you can do more things
together and have the companionship you’ve always desired. Imagine how your life
would be different with professional training. Again, take a moment to really consider
this. What you focus on becomes clear and attainable. Once you’ve gotten clarity on what
you want, give us a call at 734-634-4152. We’ll help you put a plan into action so your
goals can be attained.
Michigan Dog Training (MDT) is a professional full service dog training corporation.
MDT stands out as a recognized leader in dog training due to:
* Michael Burkey’s real world experience (Police K9 Officer, Search and Rescue K9
Training Director, Dog Behaviorist, Social Worker, National Scenario Based Trainer and
obedience competitor)
*

MDT’s experienced, professionally trained and certified staff

*

MDT’s Five Star Customer Service and follow through

*

MDT’s vast experience working with all breeds

* MDT’s proven ability to successfully train and modify the behavior of the most
challenging of dogs that other trainers and facilities can’t or won’t train
* MDT’s use of cutting edge scientifically based behavioral training and experience
in all methods of training
* MDT’s varied programs that best suit you and your dog (board and train, day
school, night school, in home lessons, private lessons at the facility and group classes)
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*

Board and train dogs are monitored 24/7

*

MDT’s flexible hours to accommodate your personal and work schedule

* MDT’s abundance of fun group classes (Puppy Manners, Basic Manners,
Intermediate Manners, Advanced Manners, Therapy Dog, Train Your Own Service Dog,
Tricks and Fun Agility, Nosework, and Protection Sport Dog)
* MDT’s experience in providing training for Service Dogs (Diabetic Alert Dog,
Mobility, PTSD, Autistic, Aspergers), Aggression Rehabilitation, Scent Detection and
Personal Protection
* MDT posting clients’ dogs pictures on social media so owners can follow their
dog’s training
*

MDT being the preferred training place of many veterinarians for their own dogs

*
News agencies (Channel 4 and Channel 7 News, cable TV and newspapers) call
MDT when needing to interview a dog behavior expert
* Corporations call MDT when needing their employees trained in bite prevention
(Consumers Energy and United Parcel Service)
* Attorneys call Michael Burkey when needing an expert witness regarding dog
behavior
*

MDT’s numerous five star reviews

* MDT’s free family hikes for all students and unlimited “Perfect Practice” group
classes for certain noted programs
*
MDT’s 7,000 square foot highly maintained, climate controlled facility
conveniently located at 1031 Cherry Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170
*

MDT prides itself at being honest, transparent and treats you like family.

* We provide the behavior solutions you seek with a five star customer
experience.

To start your dog’s transformation, give us a call at 734 - 634 - 4152.

Michael Burkey & Starbuck
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MDT Services - Comparison Chart
Prices listed in blue have payment plans available if desired.
SERVICE

ANTICIPATED GOALS

BOARD AND TRAIN

Board and Train is the most effective form of training because we train your
dog seven days a week, train you on how to keep your dog’s new learned
behaviors and offer you follow up support via our Perfect Practice group
classes. It’s very beneﬁcial for busy families and professionals who don’t
always have the time, patience or the experience to train their own dog.

6 WEEKS
K9 PhD Degree

Service dog public
access obedience,
stellar obedience or
serious behavioral
problems

$5995 Unlimited Perfect
Practice group class, 1
private lesson & Dogtra
E-Collar

4 WEEKS
K9 Masters Degree

Off leash reliability or
behavioral problems

$4995 6 months Perfect
Practice group class, 1
private lesson & Dogtra
E-Collar

3 WEEKS
Bachelors Degree

Starting toward off leash
reliability

$3495 3 months Perfect
Practice group class, 1
private lesson & Dogtra
E-Collar

2 WEEKS
K9 Associates Degree

Excellent on leash
obedience; sit, come,
down, place, & walk on
loose leash.

$2495 1 month Perfect
Practice group class, 1
private lesson & Dogtra
E-Collar

4 DAYS
K9 Prep School (using
Halti Harness instead of
E-Collar)

Walk on loose leash
and sit instead of
jumping.
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INVESTMENT

BONUSES

$895 Halti Head Harness, 1
private lesson and 2
Perfect Practice group
lessons.
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SERVICE

ANTICIPATED GOALS

INVESTMENT

BONUSES

DAY TRAINING

Day Training runs Monday - Friday. Drop off time is between 6:30am-8:30am
and pick up is between 4:30pm-6pm. It’s very beneﬁcial for busy families
and professionals who don’t always have the time, patience or the
experience to train their own dog.

6 WEEKS
K9 Masters Degree

Off leash reliability or
behavioral problems

$3895 3 months Perfect
Practice group class, 2
semi-private lessons &
Dogtra E-Collar

4 WEEKS
K9 Bachelors Degree

Starting toward off leash
reliability

$2795 2 months Perfect
Practice group class, 2
semi-private lessons &
Dogtra E-Collar

2 WEEKS
K9 Prep School

Walking on a loose
leash and sitting instead
of jumping

$1795 1 month Perfect
Practice group class, 2
semi-private lessons &
E-Collar

IN HOME APPTS. W/
MICHAEL BURKEY

Enjoy the convenience of having Michael come to your home to help you
train your dog. Families ﬁnd this helpful when they have multiple family
members needing training, have more than one dog to train or have busy
schedules. He is available Tues-Friday afternoons and all day Saturdays.

2 LESSONS

Depends on individual
goals for your dog

$1495 Dogtra E-Collar

4 LESSONS

$2295 Dogtra E-Collar

8 LESSONS

$3995 Dogtra E-Collar

PRIVATE LESSONS AT One on one coaching is most beneﬁcial if you want to be involved in the
MDT W/ MICHAEL
training of your dog or if your dog can’t presently be handled/trained by a
BURKEY
stranger due to aggression. Most problems that occur in the home can be
replicated at MDT. Additionally, Michael’s dogs are available for distraction
training and socialization. Michael is available weekday afternoons and on
Saturdays.
2 LESSONS

Depends on individual
goals for your dog

$895 Dogtra E-Collar

4 LESSONS

$1295 1 group class & Dogtra
E-Collar

8 LESSONS

$1995 3 months Perfect
Practice group class &
Dogtra E-Collar
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SERVICE

ANTICIPATED GOALS

INVESTMENT

BONUSES

PRIVATE LESSONS AT One on one coaching with one of Michael’s experienced trainers who are
MDT W/ ONE OF
available during weekday mornings / afternoons & Sunday after 3:00pm.
MICHAEL’S TRAINERS (note, serious aggression issues should be done with Michael Burkey).
2 LESSONS

4 LESSONS

$695 Dogtra E-Collar

Depends on individual
goals for your dog

8 LESSONS

$995 1 group class & Dogtra
E-Collar
$1695 3 months Perfect
Practice group class &
Dogtra E-Collar

BEHAVIOR
EVALUATION

Have your dog
evaluated by Michael
Burkey for court
purposes, to determine
if your dog is aggressive
toward people or other
dogs, etc.

$195 Receive a letter
documenting the
evaluation

VIP DAY CARE

Dogs practice learned behaviors, enjoy neighborhood walks, fun play
sessions and receive lots of love from staff.
$39

Per day
10 days

$360 $30 savings

18 days

$495 $207 savings

HOME AWAY FROM
HOME (boarding)

Let us personally care for your dog at MDT, a climate controlled, 24/7
monitored immaculate facility and receive VIP Day Care during their stay.

Per day

Lots of love and
socialization and Day
Care included for dogs
who get along well with
other dogs.
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$40 Complimentary bath if
staying 7 days or more.
Otherwise, a bath is just
$20 for shorter stays.
Nail trim is just $10.00.
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SERVICE

ANTICIPATED GOALS

INVESTMENT

BONUSES

HOME AWAY FROM
HOME PLUS

Dogs who have completed a 6 week Board & Train or completed 6 week Day
Training or a former client dog staying 3 days or less that wants continued
training.

Per day

Training like a board
and train dog, lots of
love and socialization.

$80 Complimentary bath if
staying 7 days or more.
Otherwise, a bath is just
$20 for shorter stays.
Nail trim is just $10.00.

GROUP CLASSES
Pup 1 or Pup 2
Manners (Puppy Star)

$95 for each four week class

Basic Manners

$150 for a four week class

Intermediate Manners
(CGC)

$150 for a four week class

Advanced Manners
(Advanced CGC)

$150 for a four week class

E-Collar Excellence

$495 for four week class (includes cost of a Dogtra E-Collar)

Nosework

$150 for a four week class

Train Your Own
Service Dog

$2995.00, includes 24 lessons (private and group), E-Collar, & Certiﬁcate
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